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DEFENSE
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DEFENSE

PREMIER
DEFENSE

Provides interior protection that actively resists microbes and 
germs that cause bacteria and viruses when they make contact 
with treated surfaces. Adds increased resistance to the follow-
ing types of damages and conditions.

Treated parts: all interior surfaces

Additional treated parts: alloy wheels,
headlight lenses and windshield

Treated parts: all exterior painted sheet metal
surfaces, painted exterior trim, painted exterior
molding, and alloy wheels

Includes Enhanced Exterior Defense &
Enhanced Interior Defense as well as
protection against:

Includes Deluxe Defense
as well as second treatment of 
Exterior Defense. Provides
increased resistance to the 
following types of damage:

Hard water etching

Insect
damage

Bird droppings

Tree sap
Acid rain

Minor exterior
surface abrasions

Alloy wheel corrosion

Alloy wheel
minor abrasions

Yellowing of Headlight Lenses

Brake Dust Penetration

Deterioration of Windshield
Hydrophobic Properties

Blood, urine, vomit

Makeup
including lipstick

Stains
caused by
ink, food,

and drinks

Chewing
gum

Pet stains

Odors caused by
bacteria, mold & mildew

Crayons

Burns, loose seam stitching
and small tears on seated surfaces

Dye
transfer

on seated
surfaces

Industrial
fallout

Loss of gloss
and Oxidation

Accidental paint overspray

Road salt and
Road deicing agents

Optimum Ceramic Defense Protection Program offers 
peace of mind for your car from the elements, as well as 
life's little mishaps.

Independently tested, Optimum Ceramic is proven to 
provide superior scratch and chemical resistance for 
your exterior and a superhydrophobic, microbe resistant 
barrier of protection for all interior surfaces.

Optimum Ceramic Defense Program offers superior 
ceramic protection for your vehicles interior and exterior 
surfaces. Our coverage starts where the manufacturers 
warranty stops.

Easier cleaning lets you enjoy your car more and retain a 
higher resale value.

PROTECTION
YOU CAN RELY ON
Proudly Made in Memphis, TN USA
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This brochure is not a Warranty, Service Agreement or Insurance Policy but rather an outline of the 
Optimum Ceramic Defense Protection Program coverage. Please refer to the Optimum Polymer 
Technologies, Inc. Defense Limited Warranty or Service Agreement for complete coverage, terms, 
conditions and exclusions which may vary by state.

Provides increased resistance
against: 

Treated parts: all exterior 
painted sheet metal surfaces 
and all exterior painted trim.


